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Tuesday 30 October 2018

Welcome to Exford Primary School.
Thank you for choosing our school for your child or children.
We look forward to a long and happy partnership with you. At Exford, our philosophy is that the children are
central to all our thinking and decision making, and with a caring and protective circle of adults (staff and parents)
around them, our children thrive, academically and emotionally.
We understand that you are entrusting us with your precious little people and that take the responsibility of sharing
in their care very seriously.
We encourage you to speak with your child’s classroom teacher or with our Leadership Team if you have any
concerns or worries – so that together we can look after your child at school.
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Our approach to teaching and learning
– Every child, Every lesson, Every day
Our approach at Exford is to have the smallest class sizes we can afford from Prep to Year 6 to enable the
teachers to really focus on each child on an individual level: understanding each child’s academic learning
needs and also their social-emotional strengths and needs.
Our teachers use their knowledge of the children’s individual learning needs to plan their teaching and
learning strategies and activities – teaching is based on what each child needs.
We will have either 3 or 4 Prep (Foundation) classes in 2019, depending on enrolment numbers and we will confirm
our Prep staff later in the year.
The children spend most of the school day with their classroom teachers and will also spend time with the
specialist program teachers – Physical Education, the Arts and Language Other Than English (LOTE) which is
Auslan. Science, Library and eLearning (use of technology in their learning) are part of the class program.

At Exford, these qualities are really important:
We place great emphasis on everyone at Exford, students, staff and our community, treating everyone else
with courtesy and respect and we have high expectations in relation to behaviour and how we respond to
different situations. We help the children to develop social and communication skills which help them to
deal with a range of situations they will encounter. We, as the adults in our community (staff and parents),
need to set the best example possible for our students in all our daily interactions.
Our school values are clearly articulated and used in our conversations with our children in all contexts. Our
Student of the Week certificates are awarded for one of these values and the ‘Budsies’ pictured below were
designed by students in a school-wide competition to design our Values Super-heroes. We award ‘Gotchas’ to
students in connection to the Values and the children can trade their Gotchas for a prize or experience (e.g.
lunch with the staff member of their choice).

At Exford, these qualities are really important:

Respect

Kindness

Personal Best

… and it’s up to all of us to show them every day in every thing we
say and every thing we do!
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Please read the Parent Helpers Information Booklet – we have included much
information about our school in an A-Z easy to read booklet.
The focus of our Prep Transition Program:
Our four Transition Program visits are designed to provide enough time and experience for the children to
feel happy and safe in their new school, to make friends with other children and to get to know our staff.
We use the time when the children are in class to provide information sessions for our families.
•
•
•

Visit 1 – Tuesday 30 October – The admin ‘nuts and bolts’ of starting school
Visit 2 – Tuesday 20 November - The classroom programs and ‘How you can help your child at home’
Visit 3 – Tuesday 27 November - ‘Developing Language & Early Literacy’ with Hazel, our Speech
Pathologist
Visit 4 – Tuesday 11 December - We encourage parents to leave the school and return for pick up
time (3 hours visit) – we aim for this visit to be with next year’s teacher wherever possible.
o For this visit - the children will need to bring their water bottles, their hats and a substantial
snack

•

School Dates for 2019
Term 1: Tuesday 29 January – Friday 5 April 2019 (10 weeks)
Week 1
• Tuesday 29 January – Pupil Free Day 1 - staff only
• Wednesday 30 January - Year 1 – 6 students start (no Prep students)
• English and Numeracy online assessments for Preps - attend for their assessments on the appointed day and
time
• Wednesday 30 January
• Thursday 31 January
•

Friday 1 February

•

Wednesday 6 February (final day)

Week 2

• Monday 4 February 2019 – Day 1 for our Prep students!
o
o
o

Monday 4 February – 9:30 arrival for a play and family photos – into class at 10 am – end of the
first day will be at 2:30 pm
We begin the first day at 10 am so that our Preps can bring their families with them to share in in
this very special first day of school!
Every school day, children need to bring their water bottle, their school hat, morning snack, fruit
for a fruit break and their lunch

•

Tuesday 5 February – into class at 8:50 am for a 9 am start – collection at 2:30 pm

•

Wednesday 6 February – no school for Preps except for those who have their assessment appointment
time

•
•

Thursday 7 February – into class at 8:50 am for a 9 am start – collection at 3:30 pm
Friday 8 February - into class at 8:50 am for a 9 am start – collection at 3:30 pm
o Prep children will be presented at our Sharing Assembly on Friday afternoon (3 pm) – they will
share their official ‘Starting School at EPS’ certificate!

From Week 3 (Monday 11 February) - Preps attend full school days Monday to Friday

•
•

Friday 8 March 2018 – Pupil Free Day No 2
Monday 11 March - Labour Day Public Holiday
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Term 2: Tuesday 23 April to Friday 28 June 2019 (10 weeks)
•
•
•
•

Tuesday 23 April – Students and staff begin
Thursday 25 April – ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Friday 26 April – Pupil free day No 3
Monday 11 June – Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Term 3: Monday 15 July to Friday 20 September 2019 (10 weeks)
•
•

Monday 15 July – Pupil Free Day No 4 - staff only
Tuesday 16 July – all students begin

Term 4: Monday 7 October to Friday 20 December 2019 (11 weeks)
•
•

Monday 7 October – all students begin
Tuesday 5 November – Melbourne Cup Day

School Day
There are staff on Yard Duty before and after school, at recess and lunch times and also in the Sick Bay.
• 8:50 am – music plays as a signal to get a drink, go to the toilet and enter the classroom
o Children change their Take Home books and get settled for the morning so that learning time starts
promptly at 9 am.
o Punctuality is important for your child and is also a courtesy for the other children (in terms of
limited interruptions to the class)
• 9 am – the school day starts
• 9 – 11 am – 2 hour block (many classrooms have a fruit and / or activity break at 10 am and morning
snack is eaten inside)
• 11 – 11:30 am – Recess play
• 11:30 am – 1:30 pm – 2 hour block
• 1:15 – 1:30 pm - the children eat their lunch inside, with leftover food being sent home
• 1:30 – 2:30 pm – Lunch play – variety of additional Lunch time Clubs – Yard Duty staff member in each
area who wears a yellow safety vest for visibility
• 2:30 – 3:30 pm – 1 hour block
• 3:28 pm – Bus bell for Buses 1 & 3 – children to assemble at the front gate (older students collect Preps)
• 3:30 pm – Bell for the end of the day
• 3:45 pm – Bell for end of supervised play time – Bus 2 & 4 students to assemble at the front gate

Specialist classes
•
•
•

The children will go to their specialist classes through the week and we will share these times with
you in the first newsletter next year.
The children will go to Art (Art smock will be needed), Physical Education and Australian Sign
Language classes
Library – the children will spend time in the Library with their class and their teacher each week and
will be able to borrow a Library book to bring home to read at home

At the end of the school day
•
•
•

•

Children who are in Year 2 and younger need to be in the company of an adult or an older sibling
when leaving the school – YD gate teachers will stop little ones and ask them to wait for their
grown up
Children catching the Eynesbury bus are checked on / off – Prep children (without an older sibling) are
assigned a Prep Buddy to bring them to class in the mornings and to collect them from their classrooms
in the afternoons
Please advise us if your child won’t be using the Eynesbury bus – failure to inform us will result in your
child’s bus seat allocation being cancelled
o We can’t let the buses leave until all children have been accounted for – making phone calls
takes time and holds up the buses’ punctual departure
If someone else other than you or an emergency contact on your list is collecting your child from school,
please let us know in advance.
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Exford PS Communication
Communication is an important part of Exford and we want our families to recognise that they are always
welcome to come and have a conversation.
Families can contact us in many ways:
• Use the FlexiBuzz contact tabs to send an email to Ms Campo, Mr Wilson, the Office staff or our School
Council President
• Email us on exford.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
• Come to the Office to see if the person you would like to see is available (we do encourage you to make
an appointment so that the person you need is aware you would like a conversation)
• Let your child’s teacher know that you’d like to see them (you may need to make an appointment so that
they can set aside time for you)
• Phone the school on 9743 5025 to speak with the person you would like to speak with
• Contact the teacher through Seesaw (you can message your child’s teacher through Seesaw)

Classroom Helpers
Parents are welcome to help in our classrooms or with our Fundraising activities. All parent helpers must have
a Working With Children Check and commit to our confidentiality and Child Safe codes of conduct.
We ask that we get the children settled and into routine before we begin with our Parent Classroom Helpers
program.
Ways you can help at school:
• Hearing children read in the classroom
• Letter / sound games – supporting the children to practise
• Supporting small group activities
• Laminating tasks for the teacher
• Making things for the teacher

Children’s Health
We ask that you provide us with up to date medical information. We look after many health issues for our
children, but having up to date information and contact details is critical in order for us to care for kids in the
best way.
If your child has Asthma, Epilepsy or Anaphylaxis, please provide us with the relevant plan from your family
doctor and provide us with any medications.
At times, children need to take short term medications (such as antibiotics or hayfever medication) and we are
happy to help out. Medication need to be signed in at the Office with clear dosage instructions.
Whenever we need to medicate children, we provide the child with an advice slip to take home.
We ask that Prep children, particularly, have a spare set of clothes in their bags for the first two terms –
accidents do happen! Whenever they do, your child will be supported to change themselves or with the
assistance of two members of staff. If we have needed to support your child to change, we will give you a
courtesy call to let you know.
We have a dedicated First Aid team who are all Level 2 First Aid trained and do the refresher training each year
(CPR) component.
For all minor injuries requiring a bandaid and some TLC, we will send home a First Aid advice sheet.
For anything else, you will receive a courtesy call advising you of what has happened. Even if we are ringing to
say that everything is ok (e.g. the child has bumped their head on something / someone), we would prefer to
tell you that directly rather than rely on a slip of paper getting home. If we have any doubts at all regarding a
child’s health, we will call an ambulance.
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Exford PS Uniform
School Uniform is compulsory for all children at our school and there is a range of clothing options for children
to wear/ Please label all clothing – we recommend writing your child’s name and surname (in large writing in
black texta or permanent marker) on the inside of the collars rather than writing on the little tags
The EPS broad-brimmed hat (with EPS logo) is compulsory wear from September to April every year – during
recess and lunch times and also during all outdoor activities
All items purchased elsewhere need an iron-on logo applied to the left side. A reminder, however, that all
items purchased elsewhere need to be identical in colour, fabric and style. Here are close-up photos of each
of our uniform items.

Our royal blue school hat must be
this size, colour and must have the
white logo on the front.
There is also a plain sky-blue round
neck short-sleeved t-shirt available to
order. T- shirts purchased elsewhere
need a navy blue logo.

The royal blue windcheater has a
white logo.

Our school dress and navy blue
pinafore. Navy or white coloured
stockings can be worn with the school
dress or the pinafore, but leggings
cannot be worn.

The sky-blue (pictured) or navy–blue polo shirt is available in both
short and long sleeves. Long sleeved tops cannot be worn under the
short-sleeved polos.
Polo shirts purchased elsewhere need a navy blue / white logo.
The navy-blue polo shirt is available in both short and long sleeves.
Long sleeved tops cannot be worn under the short-sleeved polos.
Polo shirts purchased elsewhere need a navy blue / white logo

The royal blue hooded
windcheater has a white logo.

The navy-blue bomber jacket has a
white logo.

The navy-blue track pants is also
available in straight leg by order.
The navy-blue boot-leg pants for girls.

The navy blue skorts
are another option for
the girls (not netball
skirts).

Shorts, cargo shorts / pants can also be worn but must be plain navy, without any decals, stripes etc.
A reminder that only leather school shoes, ankle boots or runners can be worn to school. Sandals, mid-calf /
long boots or slip on shoes are not safe or supportive footwear for active kids.
Winter wear items can be purchased through the Uniform Shop or purchased elsewhere
A copy of our Uniform Policy is also on our website if you would like more detail. Only items which match our
official Uniform can be worn.

Please support our Exford students to wear our Uniform with pride.
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EXFORD PS UNIFORM
We will have Uniform purchasing days for you and remind all parents that non-uniform items cannot be worn.
Our uniform is an attractive and practical one and we request that all families respect our uniform guidelines.
Please call our Office on 9743 5025 or email us on killeen.kathryn.k@edumail.vic.gov.au or
Kelly.kerrie.n@edumail.vic.gov.au to book a time to come and try on and purchase Uniform items. We suggest
you only buy summer uniform items at this stage.
UNIFORM DAYS
Day
Day
Day
Day

1: Tuesday 30 Oct - 10:30 am – 1:30 pm
2: Wednesday 7 Nov - 9:30 – 1:30 pm
3: Friday 9 Nov - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
4: Wednesday 21 Nov - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
and 4 – 6 pm
Day 5: Friday 23 Nov - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

6: Monday 26 Nov - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
7: Tuesday 27 Nov - 10:30 am – 1:30 pm
8: Thursday 29 Nov - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
9: Wednesday 5 Dec - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
10: Friday 7 Dec - 9:30 am – 1:30 pm

EYNESBURY BUS SERVICE
We are currently negotiating with Public Transport Victoria regarding the 2019 school bus service from Eynesbury
(only). If you wish your child to use this bus service (even if your child would begin using it later in the year), we
need for you to complete the PTV Bus usage sheet. Having accurate student numbers gives us a stronger
negotiation position. We will provide the PTV Bus enrolment form during our Transition sessions.

Today’s Focus

Helpful Hints for Starting School at Exford
If you have any questions or queries, our Parent Handbook (included in your pack) has a wealth of information
in it. Additional copies can be downloaded from the website (www.exfordps.vic.edu.au).
Ms Lesley Bennett, Ms Kathryn Killeen and Mrs Kerrie Kelly manage our School Office and together we will be
working with you throughout the course of your child’s education at Exford PS. We know there is a lot of
information to take in during Transition, so having a paper copy to take away will be helpful, we hope.
Alternatively you’re welcome to give Lesley, Kerry, Kerrie, Craig (our Assistant Principal) or Lis a call or email
the school using our FlexiBuzz app or at exford.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au so that we can help.

Transition Schedule - The Transition visits are as follows:
Date

Visit

Students

Transition time

Wednesday
24 October
2018

Play Date

2019 Preps

•

Tuesday 30
October
2018

Transition
Visit 1:

2019 Preps

Tuesday 20
November
2018

Transition
Visit 2:

2019 Preps

Tuesday 27
November
2018

Transition
Visit 3:

2019 Preps

4 – 4:30 (or as long as you like!)

We invite the children to come for a play and an informal meet and
greet with our current Prep staff. The children can have a play on the
playgrounds and meet each other.
• 9:00 am – Arrive, sign in and then meet at the playgrounds
• 9:15 am – 10:30 am – Children spend time in our classrooms
• 9:30 – 10:30 am - Parent Information Session – Starting school at
EPS
• 9:00 am – Arrive, sign in and then meet at the playgrounds
• 9:15 am – 10:30 am - Children spend time in our classrooms
• 9:30 – 10:30 am - Parent Information Session – Classroom Life in
the early days of Prep
• 9:00 am – Arrive, sign in and then meet at the playgrounds
• 9:15 am – 10:30 am - Children spend time in our classrooms
• 9:30 – 10:30 am - (TBC) Information Session on our Language
Program – Sound Waves – with our Speech Pathologist – how you
can help at home.
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Tuesday 27
November
2018

Transition
Visit 1:

2019 Year 1-6
students

Tuesday 11
December
2018

Transition
Visit 4:

2019 Preps

•
•
•

Tuesday 11
December
2018

Transition
Visit 2:

2019
Year 1 – 6
students

•
•
•

8:30 am arrival and playground time
8:50 am – into classrooms at 8:50 am
9:10 – 10:10 am - Parent Information Session – Starting school at
EPS
3:30 pm – end of the school day
9:30 am – 12:30 pm
9:15 am arrival and playground time – into classrooms at 9:30 am
– we then encourage you to leave and go and have a cuppa
somewhere and then return – this is important for kids to know
you will leave them with us, but will always return!!
Our goal is to have the 2019 Prep children with their 2019
teacher on this last visit.
8:30 am arrival and playground time
8:50 am – into classrooms at 8:50 am
3:30 pm – end of the school day

Tuesday 18
December
2018

Transition
Visit 3:

2019 Year 16 students
only

•
•

‘Meet the Teacher’ Day
Children can come for the day or just for the morning

•
•
•

•

Office / Administration Procedures: Payment by cash, QKR and Eftpos
At all times money (cash/cheque) given in at the Office must:
Be in a clearly named envelope (or plastic bag with permission note / order)
Be signed in at the Office through our Drop Box Register
Handed to a member of staff who countersigns the Drop Box Register before placing the envelope
in our secure Drop Box.

Schedule of School Expenses:
Schedule of School Expenses: A summary list of approximate costs for 2019.
Please note that this list is not inclusive of all items, that there are approximate costs per student or what
was invoiced in 2018 and that while the items at the top of the list are applicable to all, some items (Camps,
Sports) are applicable for only certain year levels. Included are also a number of ‘Optional Items’ that also
include Fundraising items that either occurred in 2018 or are planned for 2019. These items are optional,
however, we would like to give you an approximate costing to assist with your personal budgeting.
When making payments to the Office, part payments and future deposits are welcome at any time. If you
think that there may be a difficulty in making a payment deadline, please contact the office PRIOR to the
deadline occurring so that together we can make a financial commitment plan.

Making Payments

Parents have the option of making all payments by cash, QKR or Eftpos – however QKR is the preferred
payment option so that there is no waiting in queues at the Office for our parents.
The Student Book Pack covers the stationery and consumable items for your child and this is a compulsory
cost, as per the Department of Education and Training’s Parent Payment Policy. The school provides the
children with all their materials (that way we all have the same sized books, lines, pencils etc and also any
items requiring Chemical Data sheets are uniform with DET’s OHS practices), with an initial set sent home
in Week 1 for naming and labelling. Parents are able to supply their own materials, however, the items
need to be the same as those itemised in the Book Pack.
Actual monetary requests and printed invoices will be issued with deadline dates as each event comes
about. At all times, we recognise that we have a range of family circumstances, with some families being
paid weekly, fortnightly and monthly.
We endeavour to give a minimum of 3-4 weeks’ notice of any money deadline and alternative payment plans
can be discussed on an individual case. Payments may be made by cash / cheque / Eftpos / QKR.
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Essential Items per student

Total cost

Student Book Pack
This is a compulsory cost for each student and provides the individual and shared
materials for each child throughout the 2019 school year. Our School Council is in the
process of discussing and approving the Book Packs costs.

$110 - $120 TBC

(Please note that ‘Free state education’ refers to there being no charge for the
children’s learning – parents are not charged for the cost of the teachers.)
Reading Eggs - Online program for school & home – for our Year Prep-6
students (family subscription is $300+) (24 hours / 7 days a week access) - TBC

$24.00 TBC

Mathletics - Online program for school & home – for our Year Prep-6
students (family subscription is $300+) (24 hours / 7 days a week access) - TBC

$24.00 TBC

JAMF – iPad management program – provides access to all the required apps - TBC

$10.00 TBC

Optional

Cost

Date of
event

$36-38 (TBC based
on student numbers)
$15.00

Term 1

(but strongly recommended per student)
These activities are supplementary to the standard curriculum and
provide enrichment /extension activities and experiences for the students
Gymnastics Program Term 1 (1 lesson per 8 week program)
Interschool Sports Program (Years 5-6)
Potential Excursions (Terms 2 & 3 @ $25 - $30 approx per excursion)
Year Preps only - Yoga Bubbles 10 week program

$60.00
$28 (TBC)

Incursions (visiting performance to Exford)
(Terms 2 & 3 @ $5 per incursion)
Potential visiting specialist programs

Throughout
the year
Term 2 & 3
Term 3

$10.00

Term 2 & 3

$15.00

Term 2 & 3

Exford Camps Program – Your child would attend only one of these
Items per student
Prep Exford Camp
(approximate cost only)
Year 1 Exford Camp $ Dinner
(approximate cost only)
Year 2 Camp 2 d a y s / 1 n i g h t
(approximate cost only)
Year 3/4 Camp 3 d a y s / 2 n i g h t s
(approximate cost only)
Year 5/6 Camp 4 d a y s / 3 n i g h t s
(approximate cost only)

Total cost

Installments
due

Date of event

$10.00

Due Term 4

$15.00

Due Term 4

$120.00
$280.00
$395.00

$50.00
$70.00
$50.00
$230.00
$50.00
$330.00

Deposit due end Term 1 Balance
due end Term 3
Deposit due end Term 1 Balance
due end Term 3
Deposit due end Term 1 Balance
due end Term 3

Additional Extras
Items per student

Total cost

Canteen - daily

Weekly cost – depending on orders (online ordering available)

School photos
Fundraising events across the year – for
example (the FR $ link with our school
ICT budget to pay for the lease for the
iPads in our classrooms and our new
technology
Year 6 commemorative jacket (approx.)
Book Fairs (2 x per year)
Scholastic Book Club (monthly)

Instalments due

Date of event

$35.00 approx
Easter Raffle
Portrait Photography
Tony’s Pies orders

‘Athon’ fundraiser
Christmas BBQ and Raffle
Mother’s and Father’s Day Stall

$60.0
$ Deposit February
0
3 Balance April
As per family purchases 0
.
As per family orders
0
0
$
3
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Starting school for the first time, or transferring between schools is an exciting and potentially anxious time in
your child’s life (and therefore yours, too) and we work closely with our families to provide as much support as
we can to ensure for a happy, settled and successful transition to Exford PS. Communication is the key and we
are always available for a conversation about how we can best support your child, at transition time and at any
time during their school life.
On behalf of the wonderful children, staff and community of Exford Primary School, we welcome your family to
our school!

I hope you enjoy your time with us at Exford Primary School.

Lisa Campo
Lisa Campo
Principal
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Your tasks – November and December 2018



Immunisation Certificate / Birth Certificate
Have you given us a copy of both of these? Did you bring them today? If so, please ask one of our
staff members to take a copy for you to leave at the Office. Or could you bring a copy for us next
visit? We need to have a copy for our records as per the Department of Education’s legal
requirements.



Year 1-6 students currently enrolled at a Victorian state primary school
Have you told the current school of your intention to transfer to Exford PS so that the other
school can electronically transfer your child’s enrolment and send us their file which contains
documents such as the birth certificate.



FlexiBuzz - Sign up for so we can send you information – fortnightly Newsletter, reminders, calendar



Seesaw - Return permission forms for so we can set up your child’s Seesaw ready for 2019

appointments for school events etc

Seesaw is our way of sharing the children’s learning goals and progress and all those lovely
moments which happen through the day - there are several permission layers:
•
•

•



Full permission – your child can appear in other children’s Seesaw portfolios (e.g. if they are
working on a task together)
Part permission – your child can only appear in their own Seesaw portfolio
No permission – your child won’t have a Seesaw portfolio (traditional portfolio of paper tasks only

Organise your child’s Summer uniform ready for their school start
•
•

Uniform Sessions - please contact our Office for an appointment time.
Cash, QKR and Eftpos are the preferred payment options.



Return the 2019 ‘About my Prep child’ information form – including copies of any reports /



If your child has been seen by a specialist, we would like a copy of the assessment to see the
classroom recommendations. Please provide us with a copy and let us know that you need a
permission form for our Speech Pathologist, Hazel Lekkas, to become involved at the school level.



Book an appointment for your child’s English & Numeracy On line Interviews assessment
tasks – www.schoolinterviews.com.au

assessments (Speech Pathology, Occupational Therapy, Cognitive assessments, Autism Spectrum
Disorder diagnosis reports etc)

As part of the Department of Education requirements, each child will do assessment with their
classroom teacher. This will be undertaken during the four days – Wednesday 30 January, Thursday
31 January, Friday 1 February and Wednesday 6 February). The information gathered will guide the
teachers to best cater for your child’s learning needs.
You will be given a link to our School Interviews booking website and asked to book a time. We ask
that you put the date in your calendar to make sure that you don’t miss it, those four days will be
very tightly timetabled! There will be booking page in your information pack.

(this link will be given to you at our Tuesday 20 November session)

Information to come: December 2018
Information to be included will cover:
• Classroom Teacher information for the Preps will be provided at the final Prep Transition session on
Tuesday 11 December – the children will be with next year’s teacher wherever possible
• Letter in the mail during January 2019 for the Prep children (shhh, it’s a secret!)
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